Student Health Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
March 6, 2015
3:00pm-4:00pm
Ford Alumni Center Room 202

Introductions/Approve Minutes (2/20, 2/27) – Minutes approved

Director’s Report (Mike out. Paula will update on Get the Vax efforts)

- The Mass Vac event is over. Approximately 8,000 students received the vaccination. That is 30% of the population. There has not been any drill down to determine how many of that number live on campus vs. off campus. May 2nd will mark round 2 and September 3rd will be round 3 of the Mass Vac. The CDC (Center for Disease Control) have been onsite collecting data. There have been a lot of people working long hours; Emergency Management, Fire Life & Safety, and numerous volunteers. Overall we were a little displeased with the turnout. Grad Students fell out of the count because of age range of vaccine recommendations.

- SHAC group discussion – Very impressed with Keith’s efforts. The Snapchat/instagram photos of students with their Vac bracelets was a hit and it took off quickly. The group would like to get something nice for Keith to say “thank you”.

- We are presently sending people to outside Pharmacy’s like Safeway, Albertson’s, & Walgreens.

Updates

A. Housing Fair Debrief –

- The set up was exciting
- People were chatting and asking questions
- It seemed more lively in the front area
- Most people walked by and looked but did not stop. Maybe we should get something as a giveaway to draw students in? UOCare stickers next year? UHC stickers?
- Maybe get more creative condoms? Bright colors, put them in shape of sucker?
- Laptop cases or phone cases.
B. Global Health Conference Update and Attendance

- If you want to sign up, please do.
- UHC will cover SHAC member cost to attend. Please go if you signed up to go
- Volunteers needed
- Register soon

DC Debrief – Paula

- Healthy America & Healthy Campus Conference in DC. Michelle Obama was there and Paula was able to shake her hand.
- The conference touched on public health strategies for healthy eating and exercise
- Students were hired to gather data
- Lots of amusing conversations and museums

SHAC Attendance & Participation Discussion

A. Break-out sessions – Group Discussion

- How can we improve our SHAC meeting? Structure? Get other students involved?
- Smaller groups were formed to discuss amongst themselves. The group then came back together and discussed ideas.
- Invite more guest speakers, speakers from out in the community, speakers that deal with health related issues i.e. Lane County Public Health and/or The Food Pantry.
- More bonding experiences within the group.
- Make SHAC smaller and more intimate.
- Have a SHAC retreat.
- Have the last Friday of the month be Pizza meeting.
- Have 30 minutes of group SHAC and 30 minutes of break out session with smaller groups.
• Have SHAC members present every few months on Science and Health concerns/issues.

• Beginning each term review SHAC’s plan for events, when things are scheduled, tabling needed, volunteers needed.

• 1:1 meetings with Kathleen and/or Candace

• Get more international students involved

• Have an official “bring a guest day”

• Any additional information please send ideas to Candace or Kathleen.

Final Announcements

• Stress less next Tuesday in the Rec Center

• Jessica and a design student will be doing a run through presentation for practice on the EMU project. They will be meeting with the Executive team at the health center soon.

Adjourn

Next meeting March 13, 2015 FAC 202

Recorded by: mmh